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Seven Sorrows
of Our Lady

Symbolism of the title of the church is found
on the ceiling of the entry way-"Our Lady of
Seven Dolors. " The autumn brown
background outlines the gold leaf swords of
seven arrows. The heart is outlined in gold
leaf.



Notes and Acknowledgements

1843-Father Cretin named his chapel
"Notre Dame des Sept. Doleur" "Our Lady of
the Seven Dolors."

1854-"Our Lady of Seven Dolors" moved to
Twin Springs, Festina, and acquired a resi-
dent pastor.

1979-June 24 - Parish Day commemorates

136 years of parish life
125 years on this site

In her early years, "Our Lady" changed
from Indian mission to Mother Church of the
area as shown by the entries in our church
records - Monona - St. Terence, Fayette Co. -
Bradford, Chickasaw Co. - St. Rose - West
Union-Fort Atkinson - St. Richard - Elkader -
St. Luke - Wesffield ffolga Area) - St. Clement -
Old Mission - St. Francis - Wapsipinicon -
Mitchell - Chickasaw - Preston, Minn.
Fillmore Co., Minn. - Forestville - Frankfort -
Stacyville - St. Ansgar - North Washington -
Volga - St. Wenceslaus.

The tremendous faith and loyalty of all
parishioners, past and present, is the reason
our parish lives today. Because we are a small
parish we need the support of every member.
It is our hope that in the coming years our
young people follow in the footsteps of their
ancestors.

Gathering material for this booklet has been
difficult. "Our Lady's" only published history
was in 1904. It was not always accurate as we
learned from interviews with older
parishioners. We ask our readers to keep in
mind that "Our Lady" spans 186 years and
we've written only a small portion of its
history. Advise us of errors and omissions and
we'll pass them on to the next jubilee commit-
tee.

Thank you to all who donated the use of
family histories, pictures and other material
to aid in preparing this book.

. Thank you for the many hours spent in get-
ting our parish ready for this big event.

Tlank you to all who helped in any way to
mark.this milestone in og parish life.

The Centennial Committee



ln lntroduction
By Rev. Patrick G. Geary

"Our Lady of Seven Dolors parish is the only
parish in the Archdiocese of Dubuque, and
probably the only one in the state of Iowa,
which originated as an Indian mission, and it
has a continuous history of parochial ex-
istence for almost a hundred years. It was the
first parish in the Archdiocese, with the excep-
tion of the Dubuque Cathedral, of course, to
have a resident priest attached to it."

The above paragraph was extracted from
Monsignor M. M. Hoffman's Centennial
History of the Archdiocese of Dubuque,
1837-1937. Forty-two lears have passed since
the publication of that book. The year is 1979,
this parish, Our Lady of Seven Dolors,
celebrates one hundred twenty-five years of
having a resident pastor.

A priest is one called by God to continue the
mission of Jesus Christ among God's people.
Jesus was sent to reveal the Father and to
draw together a community of believers. This
community is to become a sign to all of the
kingdom of God already begun on the earth.

The history of Festina is, in many respects,
the history of this parish. The first settlers
from Europe were of German blood and a peo-
ple of the Catholic faith. That faith was in-
troduced into their lives at baptism and
carefully nurtured within a community of
believers. The Catholic church was the home
that called to maturity the family of the
faithful entrusted to her by the Father.

Festina today is a community that is over-
whelmingly German Catholic. Their ancestors
were not the first Catholics to inhabit this
locality. Christian Indians came to this region
from Wisconsin. These Indians were not
migrating but were assigned by treaty and
government ruling to make new homes in the
territory of Iowa. Catholic priests followed the
Indians to minister to them. The first priests
were missionaries sent to teach Indian nations
the message of Jesus and to baptize them in
the name of the Father and of the Son and of
the Holy Spirit.

The Indians did not remain. German im-
migrants settled in, homesteaded, cultivated
fields and called for priests to minister to
them. The circuit riding priest was a familiar
sight. Astride a horse, he traveled this region
celebrating life at various stages by means of
sacraments. Moving throughout the area the
number of stops were more frequent and the
length of stay increased, there were more and
more Catholics requesting more regular care.
Small churches were built to house the grow-
ing number of worshipers. The Bishop of
Dubuque, Bishop Loras, was petitioned to ap-
point a resident priest to Festina.

The year was 1854 when the status of Festina
was changed from a frequent stopping point
for a missionary to the permanent residence
of a pastor. The first resident pastor was Rev.
Ph. Laurent. Father Laurent, a priest of
French background, served, not only the peo-
ple of Festina, but was called to serve
Catholics that passed through Festina on their
journey west as well as Catholics settling in
the neighboring regions. For a period of time
the pastor of Festina was serving the role of
regional missionary.

This year of jubilee is one in which we
celebrate a presence, called priesthood. No
one priest called to serve Festina is being
honored. Indeed, each priest called to serve
this parish has left a mark of his service. The
reason for the jubilee is the presence of a peo-
ple of faith, men, women, our ancestors, who
recognized a new land, a new life, a new op-
portunity; all were glorious discoveries and
events but without Church tended by a pastor,
life had an awesome void. We celebrate, then,
the presence of the people of faith, which
presence called priesthood to come to Festina
and to dwell.

May our loving Father, our obedient
Brother and the ever present Spirit bless this
parish with a renewed life that the people of
God living here may be a sign to all of God
with His people.





Beginnings of Our Lady of Seven Dolors
Our Lady of Seven Dolors is the only parish

in the Archdiocese of Dubuque to originate as
an Indian mission. It was the first parish in the
Archdiocese with the exception of the Dubu-
que cathedral, to have a resident pastor.

In 1840 the U.S. government built Fort Akin-
son and moved the Winnebago Indians there.
Pressure from white settlers forced their
move from the Yellow River area north of
McGregor. Rev. Joseph Cretin of Dubuque
had ministered to the Catholic Winnebagoes
(converts of Fr. Samuel Mazzuchelli's) at
Yellow River and soon visited them at the fort.
He persuaded Bishop Loras to send young Fr.
Remigius Petiot, a seminarian from France,
as a resident missionary chaplain. He was
warmly welcomed by the Indians and the
white Catholics attached to the Indian agency,
but not by the Rev. David Lowrey,
Presbyterian missionary and official Indian
agent. Rev. Lowrey did all he could to prevent
Father Petiot from ministering to the Indians
and finally sent a company of dragoons to
demolish his crude shelter. After three months
Father Petiot returned to Dubuque. He had
baptized 14Indian children during his stay.

The next year, 1843, Father Cretin came
from Prairie du Chien at regular intervals. A
rough log chapel was built by Catholic
soldiers, Indians, and traders. This became
known as "Old Mission" and it was by this
name the early Festina parish was known.
Father Cretin, however, named it "Notre
Dame du Desert"-Our Lady of the
Wilderness. Because of the hardships endured
by him in establishing the mission parish, he
changed the name to "Notre Dame des Sept
Doleurs"-Our Lady of the Seven Dolors, the
name that has endured to the present. The
Catholic Almanac f or 1846 lists the
parish-"Winnebagoe Mission, Our Blessed
Lady of the Seven Dolors-Very Rev. Joseph
Cretin. He has to bear every kind of opposi-
tion, even from the Government, which forbid
him to keep any schools."

By 1B4B and 1849 the Indians and troops were
moved from the Fort Atkinson reservation to
Minnesota, opening up the Neutral Grounds
for settlement. Pioneer families from Olden-
burg, Indiana, came in 1849, and purchased
the abandoned buildings at the mission farm.
The largest log building was dismantled and
reassembled on the site where the Smallest
Church stands today. They kept the name Our
Lady of the Seven Dolors. Frank and Mary

Huber donated 20 acres to the diocese for the
Church. It was the first church in Winneshiek
County. Bishop Loras sent Rev. G. H. Plathe
to conduct services there every three months.
As membership increased, he came every
month, followed by Rev. M. Lentner in 1851,

Rev. M. Remsen in 1852, Rev. L. Schwaiger,
and Rev. W. Emonds in 1853.

Between Christmas and New Years, the
small church burned and arson was
suspected. Unfortunately, all church records
were lost in the fire. To prevent this from hap-
pening again and also because of frequent
floods, a new log church was erected in Twin
Springs (Festina), where a majority of the set-
tlers lived. The land was donated by Andrew
and Rachel Meyer, Wm. and Maria
Kabeisman, and Clemens and Caroline Funke.
This was recorded in the Catholic Almanac of
1856-"Old Mission-Seven Dolors of the B. V.
(German) Rev. Philip Laurent, a good school.
This church was burned in 1854 by incen-
diaries; it has been rebuilt on 100 acres of
land, twice as large, and ever since Catholici-
ty has grown at such a rate that in one year the
following four churches were erected in the
neighborhood:

St. Clement-two miles above Fort Atkinson
(German) 55 acres of land attended from
OId Mission.

St. Luke-(German) log church 40 acres of
iand attended from Old Mission eight miles
distant.

St. Terence-Fayette County, B0 acres of
land attended from Old Mission.

St. Rose-Chickasaw County, B0 acres of
land attended from Old Mission."

Rev. Philip Laurent was the first resident
pastor. Since he was the only one in the wide
area, "Our Lady" became the "mother
church." Rev. Louis Decailly was the next
pastor, 1856, followed by Rev. M. Flammang,
1857, Rev. Henry Fedderman, 1858, and Rev.
Frederick Hannasch, 1861. Entries in the
parish records range from as far north as
Fillmore County in Minn. to the Volga area in
the south. Rev. Conrad Schulte came in 1867

and stayed till 1870 when Rev. Urbany took
charge. Rev. August Sauter came in March
1877. Under his direction the parish celebrated
the fiftieth anniversary of "Our Lady's" loca-
tion in Festina. To commemorate this event,
Rev. Sauter wrote a jubilee book printed in the
German language.



ln Memory
Of The

s(Ith Gelebration

The following transla-
tion from German was
done by Mrs. Leonard
Kuennen. It is of the first
part of the anniversary
book, which describes the
jubilee celebration in
September of 1904.
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On-Sept. 29 came the long awaited for day

for the members of the ,,Sorrowful Mothei
Maria" Parish at Festina, Iowa. However, it
seemed as if a storm, which occured over
Festina the night before, would spoil the
festive preparations, but, as in the morning
the sun arose in its usual splendor, all of the
participants were greatly relieved. The sky
was in favor of the celebrations ! All of the
parish celebrated festively and the friends
from close and far away participated as well.
H3rdly ever had Festina seen tfiis many peo-
ple in its streets as on this day, Septeniber
29th. Far sounded the lovely soundi of the
ringing of the church bells and called the
parish for the celebration, while gun shots in
the _vicinity announced that Festina today
would celebrate an extra ordinary feast day.

The lovely situated village lay in festive
decorations in front of the eyeJ of the par_
ticipants and then the church iiself ! Everyone
said: "Today we are to celebrate the S0tir an_
niversary of the parish!,, Slowly moved the
parade under the leadership of a band fromFort Atkinson to the fesiively decorated
chyrch, where the anniversary ilttass was to
take_place. How surprised were the visitors by
the lovely -statues and the beautiful altarJ,
tastefully decorated stations and the artistic
paintings (created by the artist Walter from
Dubuque, Iowa).
. Fverything seemed to shout out: ,,Here, in

this parish, prevails a spirit willing to share, a
shepherd, who througtr tris wordJ and deeds
arrd good example can lead his parish to such
deeds." Up to the last place th^e church was
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filled with worshippers. As attractive as the
church was, so was the celebration of Mass
spiritually uplifting. Who ever expected such a
service from a rural community? The
"Dideldumdei" music and the solo singing,
which unfortunately one hears only too fre-
quently, one does not know in Festina-in the
spirit of the church one sings there not only on
special occasions but also on each and every
Sunday. The program for today's festive ser-
vice would honor even the biggest churches.
Before mass, while the people in procession
entered the church, the brave choir sang
under direction of Sister Angelina, from the
order of the Perpetual Adoration, St. Fran-
ciscan Nuns, LaCrosse; the song :"Now thank
we all our God" was sung. During mass
"Missa Sancta Maria" by Joseph Schulz was
sung, and a very reverent, thankful High Mass
was sung in three voices. The chanting was
carried out full of dignity, just as the
"Offertorium de Angelis" sung in two voices;
right after the beautiful "Veni Creator" the
old venerated missionary Rev. Neubrant, S.J.

from Prairie du Chien went on the pulpit and
spoke about the text "This is the day which the
Lord has created" (Psalm 117). He addressed
the congregation and reminded them of the
festive occasion for today's celebration and
why each and everyone ought to be grateful
and also in the future should not forget to be
thankful. The parish from Festina will not
forget these words very soon. The High Mass
celebrated Rev. J. Untraut from LaCrosse,
Wis.; Deacon was the Rev. J. Gnieser from
Muscatine, Ia.; Subdeacon was the Rev. John
Haubrich from Preston, Ia.; master of
ceremonies Rev. Gustav Ehl from Wor-
thington, Iowa. Present in the Sanctuary were
the Reverends Hoffmann from Ashton, C. B.
Lechtenberg from Ossian, John Norris from
Calmar, F. X. Boeding from St. Lucas, A'
Boeding and Wm. Cremer from Dubuque, Fr.
Kopesky from Fort Atkinson, Peter Kloss
from Spillville, Anton Duda from Pocahontas,
John Fiiedmann, Assistant in Festina, and the
honorable Mister Augustin Sauter, pastor of
the parish.

After the finished High Mass, while prepara-
tions were made for benediction, played Pro-
fessor Prapp from Prairie du Chien a violin
solo in perfect ways the "sounds of Heaven."
During Benediction sang the Choir "Ecce
Panist' and the "Tantum Ergo." The closing
of the church festivities were the always
beautiful song "Holy God We Praise Thy
Name," this was sung by the entire parish'
How mightily sounded this song of praise
through fhe entire church; one could not help
but feel that each and everyone was singing
along. Thus celebrated Festina in a pious
fashion the celebration of the S0th anniversary
of the Church. But, like anyplace else, here too
followed the religious one a public festive
celebration.

After the church celebration followed one
public celebration during which the world-
known German "Gemutlichkeit" (coziness)
was prevalent. After all of the people present
had eaten a good meal which was cooked by
the ladies of the parish for this festive occa-
sion, a beautiful festive program began. Tru-
ly, all participants, children like young boys
and girls, did their best and received applause
from all present. The topic of the program was
the history of the parish. The program was
opened with a song and a greeting. This was



followed by the song "On the Mountains,,,
sung by the church choir of the community.
Now followed a short story of the developing
years of the community, which was in-
teresting to listen to. The song "Art and
Religion" offered a nice variety to the pro-
gram. Very sensibly was the history of the
parish by five different groups portrayed,
each of the groups represented ten years. The
little speaker-boys and girls-did their job
rather nicely and proved just how much a
eatholic school under the guidance of efficient
teachers can achieve. In between the presen-
tation of the small groups some musicai pieces
were given. The hunter's song "Before day
break" was received with joy and not less the
song "In the Forest." Both of them were sung
by the boys of the parish. May these young
men always keep their enjoyment of singing
and may this hobby become an example for
other parishes. The song "The Rose and the
Lily" were sung by two young ladies of the
choir and it will never be forgotten by the peo-
ple present, just like the patriotic song
"Patriotic Glee." The closing of the festive
program was the song "Now Thank We all Our
Lord," which was being sung by the members
of the parish with real enthusiasm.

After a short pause followed a historical
parade, which was interesting to watch. In
front, on horses and on foot, were the original
inhabitants: the Indians; the old first white
settlers, on a lumber wagon, pulled by two old
plugs attracted everyone's attention; the
already mentioned band, playing modern
tunes was a lovely contrast; the hunting club
was a very picturesque scene; the personified
"Vorsehung" and religions surrounded by
angels, introduced now the following five
groups which portrayed the history of the
parish. Finally followed now the old settlers in
the succession of their arrival in Festina. In
front the Reverent of the parish, Father
Augustin Sauter, who for almost B0 years had
guided and lead the parish as spiritual
counsellor. The parade was indeed a nice clos-
ing of the golden jubilee of the parish and all,
who took part on this celebration ought to be

recognized. The religious and the social
celebration will be remembered by all visitors
from close and far away. Especially unforget-
table will be the German congeniality as it
was visable, since it was a picture of the
mores of a typical German folk festival of the
old home country: Germany. Toward evening
it got silent-the members of the parish and
the guest returned home with the knowledge:
we had a beautiful celebration and a congenial
party like it can be celebrated among Ger-
mans only.

The second celebration is to be classified as
the memorial for all the deceased members of
the parish: consisting of a mass for the dead, a
sermon and a visit to the cemetery. Punctual-
ly at B o'clock was the mass. The choir sang
the requiem very well. When in the rural com-
munities real church music is being practiced,
then one can assume that this is so much
simpler in big cities. The house of the Lord
was filled with worshippers to the last place. It
is to be emphasized that the church was filled
with young men and boys-a sign, that among
the male population of Festina a strong faith
exists. The sermon, given by Father
Neubrandt, S.J., will always be remembered
by the parish in Festina. After the mass the
entire congregation walked to the cemetery.
Here the way of the cross was prayed. I believe
a couple of words about the cemetery are in
order. One does not say too much, if we
classify this cemetery as one of the most
beautiful ones of the Northeast. The lovely
stations, the stately cross, the charming
chapel, the attractive Lourdes-Grotto,
everything invites the visitor for prayers. How
strong speak the simple, but tasteful grave
stones about the faith of this parish, which
takes care of the perpetual rest rather than for
the ambition of the life on earth. If only every
parish would have a cemetery like this one,
one that witnesses about true Catholic faith
and about the care for the deceased ones. It is
because of Rev. Sauter that this parish is so
willing to practice its faith . . may this love of
the parish of Festina never cease and may the
cemetery never become neglected.
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The School ond Sister House

- The second part of the anniversary book
dealt with the history of the parish up to the
year 1904. It was translated from the German
and appeared on the front page of the Ossian
Bee on November 24, tg}4. The text of the
translation follows.

On September 29, 1904, St. Mary's parish,
Festina, Iowa, celebrated the fiftieth anniver-
sarv of its birth. The outgrowth of the event is
the history of the parish, collected, preserved
and written, in the German language, by me
who participated in the joys of the celebration
and was published in the Katolisken Westen, a
German publication in Dubuque. The in-
satiable desire of our Festina and other
readers to preserve, in printed form, a copy of
this interesting history, prompted the Bee
editors to reproduce it. It was translated from
the German, and the facts contained therein

will no doubt, be warmly received by the
public.

We want to call your attention to the very
fine cuts of the church, parsonage, sisters, and
school house, and Grotto of Lourdes, which
are good likenesses. It was our intention to
procure a photograph of Rev. August Sauter,
but the fact that he is rather modest and of a
reserved disposition, he thought it advisable
not to have same appear in print. To him we
are indebted for the information regarding
this history, for which we extend our sincere
thanks.

On an occasion of an event so memorable, a
retrospective view of the historical evidence
of the parish is not out of place, the reading of
which will prove interesting and valuable, and
will make the denizens of that community
familiar with past events, and will, at the
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same time, contribute to the history of the
Church in America. St. Mary's parish in
Festina, Winneshiek County, Iowa, traces its
inception back to the year of 1849, during
which, in September, a number of families
emigrated from Oldenberg, Ind., and settled
near the Turkey River, some in Winneshiek,
others in Fayette counties, there to found
homes. The pioneers were strict adherents to
the Catholic faith and after selecting
homesteads, centered their thoughts in the
founding of a church; they were Joseph
Huber, Anton Stadel, Andrew Meyer, George
Bechel, Joseph Spillman and Jacob Rausch.
After Joseph Huber and Anton Stadel purchas-
ed of the Indian dealers, Rice & Brisbois, of
Prairie du Chien, Wis., land and Indian huts,
the best of these log huts was assigned to the
use of a chapel which, in deference to the
wishes of the newly established parish, was
dedicated to the Sorrowful Mother of God. In
time it derived the name of "Old Mission,,,by
which name it is known to this day. The il-
lustrious, never-to-be-forgotten Bishop Loras
sent, without solicitation, a priest to conduct
divine services and to minister to the spiritual
wants of the parish who, during the same
month, September, 1849, took charge of the lit-
tle, humble church, much to the delight and
gratification of the people. The priest sent
hither was Rev. G. H. Plathe, of New Wein,
who renewed his visits every three months un-
til 1851, whereupon Rev. M. Lentner served in
his stead. In 1852 Rev. M. Remsen, of Gut-
tenberg, was commissioned to this charge who
in 1853 was superceded by Rev. Schwaiger; in
these two years services were held monthly.
During these years the sparce Catholic
population came from places now known as St.
Lucas, St. Rose, St. Richard, Fort Atkinson,
West Union, Monona and New Hampton to at-
tend services, and within this area are now
contained eighteen parishes with resident
priests.

In 1853 Rev. F. X. Wenninger, "Iowa's Apos-
tle of Missionaries," so to speak, among the
Germans, conducted a mission, lasting eight
days, which was largely attended and produc-
tive of much good. He was the guest of Joseph
Huber. Preceding the Missionary's departure
he expressed the wish that, when he again
visited them, he would be delighted if the log

hut-then used as place of worship-were sup-
planted by a stone church, and the
parishioners promised with the grace of God
and by dint of efforts he would live to see his
wish fulfilled. The parish then consisted of
about fifty families.

The same year the little church was destroy-
by fire, supposed to have been of
incendiary origin, of which hostile
neighbors were suspected. Instead of
re-building on the old site, it was deemed ad-
visable to build two miles further north,
where, after careful consideration, a church
was constructed of logs. This new site was
first named Twin Springs, later Festina, and
is the same place on which the present church
was built. The first resident pastor was Rev.
Philip Laurent, who had charge of many mis-
sions, the circuit covering many miles. In his
accurately-kept parochial register were
recorded forty baptisms and eight marriages.
He was succeeded in 1856 by Rev. L. Decailly
during whose administration fifty-nine receiv-
ed the sacrament of matrimony. These two
priests emigrated from France, both of whom
mastered the German language, for which all
honor is accorded them.

Rev. J. M. Flammang, well known and pro-
minent in ecclesiastical circles, was the third
priest appointed to this charge. This was in
April 1857. He was born in Koerich, Luxem-
burg, December 6th, 1825, and was ordained
April 18th, 1854. Here he labored with ap-
parent success until December the following
year, when he was removed to St. Donatus. In
looking back upon his administration the
records show the founding of a rosary society,
two hundred baptisms and thirty-two mar-
riages. His successor, Rev. H. Fedderman,
came in December, 1858, remained until 1861,
loyal and faithful in the discharge of his
duties, baptised, during the first year, two
hundred and sixty, married fifteen, and is
said to have withstood much refractoriness.
Father Fedderman was born in Greven,
Westfalen, October 4th, 1819, was ordained to
the priesthood May 17th, 1854, and subsequent-
ly became a member of the Capuchin Order
where he was known as Peter Solanus.

In July, 1861, Rev. Frank Hannasch was
assigned to this parish, the fifth pastor. In the
course of time, the old church becoming too
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small, he undertook the task of building the
present stone structure, 40x90 feet, which was
completed in 1863 after much toilsome work at
a cost of $7000, and in the fall of the same year
was dedicated by Bishop Smyth. At this time,
too, $1,000 was expended for an organ, aside
from laying out of large amounts of money for
other church equipments. Inasmuch as Rev.
Hannasch considered a parish without a
school incomplete, he immediately took steps
toward building a schoolhouse, completing it
in 1866, its first teacher being Friederich
Huene, who was succeeded by Mr. Bierman.
By hard labor, perseverenee, and many
sacrifices, Father Hannasch did grand and no-
ble work, brought to accomplishment all he
undertook, but perverse and sullen obstinancy
on the part of some of his flock disquieted him,
and in 1867, at his own request, he was ap-
pointed to the pastorate of Luxemberg, Dubu-
que County, Iowa, where he died in lg7b.

In February, 1867, Rev. Conrad Schulte took
charge of the parish, and in 1B?0 he was
transferred to New Wein, Iowa.

He was succeeded by Rev. John Urbany in
1871; he was a native of Luxemberg, having
been born in Steinford, January 16th, was or-
dained March 23rd, 1869, and died in New
Braunfels, Texas, in July, 1884. He built in
Festina a parsonage and Sisters' house, and in
1876 the sisters of the Franciscan Order, of
LaCrosse, Wis., took charge of and conducted
the parochial schools. Since that time the
Sisters have continually taught these schools,
under whom the children of Festina have
made marked progress. After six years of ac-
tive service in this parish Rev. John Urbany
was transferred to Lansing, Allamakee coun-

ty, Iowa. After him came the present priest.
Rev. August Sauter.

On the 13th of March, 1877, Rev. August
Sauter entered upon his new duties. He was
born in Wurtemburg, in the diocese of Rotten-
burg, February 10th, 1843, and came to
America in 1868, entered the Seminary of St.
Francis, Milwaukee county, Wis., where he
completed his theological studies, and was or-
dained by Bishop Henni, for the diocese of
Dubuque, March 13th. His first charge was at
Dubuque, where he officiated as assistant in
St. Mary's church, loyally and faithfully for
eight years. His exi.:aordinary talents and
natural intellectual ability won for him, in
Milwaukee, the respect of his professors and
schoolfellows, while at Dubuque he procured
the esteem, good will, confidence and love of
all by his priestly functions; his fluency and
purity of eloquence made lasting impressions,
and the fruits of his well-grounded sermons
are yet in the memories of the parishioners of
St. Mary's.

Festina, though progressive at the time,
assumed a different aspect soon after his ar-
rirral. During the first year much material
progress was made, insomuch that the church
was renovated and tastily decorated, the sanc-
tuary enlarged, and three new altars installed
therein, all at a cost of $2,110.21. In 1B7B the
school house was enlarged at the cost of

$670.80. In 1879 the church steeple was
remodeled and a clock placed therein at a cost
of $1,500. In 1880 Stations of the Cross were
erected in the eemetery, and besides these
were purchased ten decorated windows and
two church belis at an outlay of $800. The year
subsequent many church ornaments and

\,
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finery were added, the cost of which amounted
to $480. Following this was expended $1,500 for
a Confessional, Bannars, Ornaments, etc. etc.

Spiritually, through animated zeal and con-
stancy, even more progress was made than
materially. During Easter time in 1B7B a mis-
sion conducted by the Jesuit Fathers W.
Becker, J. Luettich and A. Wochner resulted
in the production of much good and had a
tendency to promote harmony in the con-
gregation. The well-conducted schools,
religious instructions, societies, devotional ex-
ercises and frequent sermons re-animated
and increased their piety and religious zeal.
As a consequence honor redounded to the
parish, and the indefatigable pastor merited
great reward when one stops to consider how,
during the years of illness, he faithfully per-
formed the functions of his holy office. In his
helplessness, believing that medical aid was
of no avail, the minister appealed for succor to
the Virgin Mary and solemnly promised to
establish a votive chapel. On the 15th day of
August, 1885, this shrine was dedicated to the
Mother of Perpetual HeIp and is favored with
indulgencies and special privileges, granted
by the Pope. The devout prayers offered at
this shrine for his restoration from sickness
were not in vain, and in his endless gratitude
the good priest tastily adorned and embellish-
ed the chapel at a cost of 92,200.

Owing to the prolonged illness of the pastor
the bishop since 1BB0 kindly gave him assistant
priests who, owing to their faithful co-
operation, are deserving of commendation
and recognition.

The following priests labored as assistants
to their pastor: Rev. J. Anler, Rev. J. Racke,
Rev. B. Albers, Rev. J. Schleuter, Rev. H.
Gehling, Rev. J. P. Hoffman, Rev. B. Forken-
brock, Rev. B. Haubrich, Rev. G. Ehl, Rev. J.
H. Friedmann, and Rev. Winneke who is at
present laboring by the side of the venerable
priest.

Rev. August Sauter was sick many years.
but notwithstanding that, the welfare of the
congregation was not neglected. The missions.
triduans, impressive services and devotional
exercises, the wellgrounded sermons and the
instructions in Christian doctrine-the in-
fluence of which kindled the flame of faith to a
high degree. It will be interesting, too, to learn
that under Rev. August Sauter's administra-
tion, three young men have been admitted to
the priesthood, namely, Rev. G. Gehling, Rev.
W. J. Cremer and Rev. Clement Thuente, and
that twenty-five young ladies consecrated
themselves to a religious life, the majority of
whom joined the Franciscan Order, at
LaCrosse, Wis.

The Festina Parish is one of few that
established itself after the manner of the earll'
Christians, refusing to take recourse to pic-
nics, fairs, cakewalks and dubious methods to
build up the church and school; it did not, as
Rev. Neubrand, S. J., said in his festival ser-
mon, solicit and willingly contribute to the
support of these institutions. Naturally, con-
tumacy existed among some of the members.
but these were left to please themselves, while
the parishioners operated jointly with their
pastor in peace to further their welfare. The
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result was the construction of a new school
house in 1BBB, towards which the members of
the parish contributed $5000. In 1890 a chapel,
dedicated to the Souls in Purgatory, was built
in addition to the church, the parsonage
enlarged and remodeled, the total cost of
which comprised $4000. The year 1892 brought
with it gorgeous Stations of the Cross, erected
in the beautiful cemetery, their value being

$1700. March 13th, 1893, Rev. August Sauter
celebrated the twenty-fifth anniversary of his
ordination to the priesthood. In commemora-
tion of the event he caused to be erected in the
cemetery at his own expense a chapel,
dedicated to the Sacred Heart of Jesus,
costing $600. A cupola surmounts the roof of
the church since 1893, and during the same
year new windows for the edifice were pro-
cured at a price of $400. In 1Bg5 $700 were ex-
pended for a well at the parsonage, new walks
and steel fences. In 1896 the church was
frescoed and in 1897 the roof was rebuilt,
costing $725. The parsonage in 1900 was sub-
jected to the process of thorough renovation,
and increased in its dimensions by the
building on of an addition, the costs amounting
to $2,825. In 1901 the Sisters' residence was
erected, a warm air heating plant installed in
the basement of the church, new pews provid-
ed, and a steam heating apparatus placed in
the parsonage, the total cost of which was
$7028. A visit to the cemetery will reveal a
smooth and level tract of ground, enclosed by
a steel fence, its avenues paved with cement.
This, in conjunction with a new roof on, and
the painting of, the schoolhouse was com-
pleted at a cost of $1609. In 1903 cement
sidewalks were constructed, costing $300, and
the church was furnished with a new Canopy,
$200, a new Delmatican, $450, and a young
men's banner $150.

This year, 1904, new cement walks were
built, and the interior of the edifice frescoed;
for this $1600 was expended .

A previous event worthy of being added to
the history of the parish was the erection of the
chapel, built in the old cemetery on the site
upon which stood the first church, dedicated
on the feast of St. Anthony, June 15th, 1885, to
St. Antonius of Padua, the expense amounting
to $400, of which was borne by the first settlers
John Gaertner and the family of Joseph
Huber.

Piorrllotts'
Reviewing the years of Rev. August

Sauter's active management we find that the
congregation has contributed $40,000, aside
from the contributions made to cover running
expenses. These voluntary contributions, for
the honor and glory of God and the
maintenance of the church, indicate firm
belief and a spirit of community. It also in-
dicates that Father Sauter discharged his
pastoral duties after the manner and spirit of
the church. The nearly thirty years of Rev.
Sauter's pastorate in this community have
been profitable and beneficial-the doctrine of
"Americanism" found no entrance here-the
congregation is orthodoxly Catholic and ge-
nuinely German. May it ever remain so. While
Rev. Sauter as spiritual advisor labored
faithfully for the souls entrusted to his care, he
was also actively engaged in the literary field.
From time to time he wrote for various
newspapers weighty and important articles
opposing and denouncing false doctrines of
"Liberalism," "Americanism," and other ex-
crescences of materialistic corruption of the
present day. These articles were well received
by the public-and to the adherents of these
false doctrines they were a "thorn in the eye."
May Rev. Sauter live many more years to
wield the pen with force, opposing the corrupt
spirit of the present time, for God's glory and
in defense of the grand and noble work.

Festina has passed its f if tieth
milestone-may the community retain its or-
thodox Catholic spirit, infused into them by
their loyal pastor, and continue to labor with
devotional ardor in this spirit from generation
to generation. May their faithful pastor
minister to their spiritual wants for a long
time to come, and when the Lord calls his
loyal servant to his eternal home, preserve for
him in after-times a memory true and in-
destructable.
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Historical Notes
FRO}I OSSIA\ BEE

These are excerpLs of interest from Ossian
Bee files which refer to Our Lady of Seven
Dolors or St. Ilary's.

April 4, 1885
Festina is the only town in the county or a

great many other counties in the northern part
of the state that has a town clock and it cost
$600.

April 18, 1885

Father Sauter of Festina has just completed
an addition to the Church there. A fine altar
manufactured in Chicago was taken over last
Friday which for its beauty and style of ar-
chitecture cannot be excelled.

Celebration Postponed
Thurs., Sept.8, 1904

Owing to the serious illness of Rev. Father
Sauter who is in a hospital in LaCrosse,
Wisconsin, the Jubilee celebration which was
to have taken place next Thursday has been
indefinitely postponed.

19O4 Gelebration Frogram
Thurs., Sept.22, 1904

Following is the Program for the Jubilee
Celebration to be held next Thursday, Sept. 29.

Solemn High Mass, at 9:00 o'clock A.M.
Celebrant, Rev. F. H. Neubrand, S.J. of

Mankato, Minn. Deacon, Rev. H. J. Untraut,
of LaCrosse, Wis. Sub deacon, Rev. J. Gueser
of Muscatine, Iowa.

Sermon, by the renowned orator Rev. Peter
M. Port S.J. of Prairie du Chien, Wis.

After divine services the members of the
parish, their friends, and relatives and invited
guests will banquet.

At 1:30 o'clock P.M. a festive entertain-
ment, enterspersed with music, will be given
by the youth of Festina.

After the entertainment, until 6:00 o'clock,
the time will be disposed of by friendly conver-
sation, and the like.

All friends and relatives of the Parish are
cordially invited; and it is expected that the
best of order will be maintained, and that all
will deport and enjoy themselves in a
Christian-like manner.

The Fort Atkinson band will furnish music
for the occasion.

ffiffi
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Our church is 45xg0 built from limestone
quarried on the present Ron Buchheit farm.
Planned by Father Fedderman (1858-1861),
construction was begun in 1861 under the
direction of Father Hannasch. Bernard
Lutkenhaus and sons supervised the project.
Parish members helped as they were able.

The Lutkenhauses were ship builders and, in-
fluenced by their background, the church was
constructed of two walls of stone with an air
space between. Because of this and also its
size, it took three years to complete. Our
church haS been in daily use for 118 years, a
living testimonial of community faith.
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Semi Centennial of Gatholic Church
From Ossian

Celebrated in Festina Thursday the Most
Memorable Event in the History of that Little
Village-Attended by 3000.

The celebration of the fiftieth anniversary of
the founding of St. Mary's Catholic Church at
Festina took place last Thursday. Early in the
morning people from all parts of the country,
and from surrounding counties, streamed into
the beautiful little village and long before the
close of the day's festivities more than 3000
had congregated to assist in the celebration of
this event-an event that will live long in the
memory of those who were fortunate enough
to participate.

At nine o'clock in the morning solemn high
mass was celebrated, Rev. H. J. Untraut, of
LaCrosse, Wis., officiating, and assisting him
as deacon and subdeacon respectively were
Rev. Ignatus Geuser, of Muscatine, Ia. and
Rev. J. P. Haubrich, of Brown, Ia. A con-
gregation that filled every pew in the magnifi-
cent church was in attendance. Fifteen priests
were in the sanctuary during the solemn and
impressive ceremonies. The renowned orator
Rev. Peter F. H. Neubrand, S. J. of Mankato,
Minn., delivered the sermon which was a
masterly effort and made a deep impression
on all present. The scene in the church during
the ceremony was an inspiring one. The
beautiful altar, on which were many brilliant-
ly lighted candles, and before which appeared
the many priests in attendance, was very im-
pressive, Prof. A. J. Groepp, musical director
of Sacred Heart College, Prairie du Chien,
Wis., rendered a violin solo after services
which was highly appreciated by all present.

The choir, too, is not to be forgotten. Its
members are good singers, and the manner in
which they recited the mass on this morning
was heart touching indeed.

After divine services the guests proceeded
to the banquet halls, two of which were in the
different school houses and the third under a
large canvas, where all did justice to the boun-
tiful spread that had been prepared by the
good women of the parish. The banquet boards
were laden with the best of the land afforded
and we are sure no one went away hungry.

At 1:30 p.m. an entertainment was given by
the young people of the parish, the majority of

Bee

whom were school children, which showed the
progress that has been and is being made in
the parochial schools of that village under the
administration of the parish pastor, Rev.
Father Sauter: the venerable Sisters in
charge of the school are also to be com-
plimented for their commendable work. The
entire program was rendered in German
language on account of the parish being en-
tirely of the German nationality.

Following this was the parade through the
principal street of the village. It was made up
as follows:-

Indians, representing the early days the In-
dian was sole possessor of that land.

An old settler and his better half, in an old
dilapidated wagon drawn by a team in want of
oats, representing the hardships of pioneer
days.

A company of soldiers, commanded by Geo.
Brochier and W. A. Schrandt, made up of the
young men of the parish, neatly uniformed
and equipped with arms.

Rev. Father Sauter, the parish pastor, and
Rev. Father Friedman, his worthy assistant,
the parishmen of St. Mary's and all others who
assisted in perfecting arrangements are to be
congratulated on the success of the venture.

The Bee intended to publish the history of
the church, but it failed to procure this, as it is
in the hands of a German publication from
which the editors will translate it later on. The
church is there, however, a magnificent struc-
ture, one that would be a credit to most any
community. The school buildings and the par-
sonage are substantial structures, and from
within the walls of these institutions of learn-
ing many young men and women have gone
forth eminently fitted to pursue the various
vocations of life. Last, but not least, the
members of St. Mary's parish can boast of
having one of the finest cemeteries in nor-
theastern lowa. Cement sidewalls surround it,
the lawn is superb, its monuments are set in a
straight line, stations of the cross are erected
on its borders, various statues and chapels are
on the grounds, all of which indicate respect
and love for the dead, of love which if bestow-
ed on the living, would make it a pleasure to
reside in a community like Festina.
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Deuelopment Since 19O4
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After the Fiftieth Anniversary celebration
provided a conclusion to the long pastorate of
Rev. Sauter, he was replaced in June 1905 by
the Rev. Andrew J. Rubly. The Rev. Rubly
was a strict and zealous priest with a conser-
vative, cautious outlook on anything he saw as
new or different. He resolutely restricted own-
ing ,an automobile, calling them
"Hollenmachine" (hell machine), even
though the parishioners had collected money
to buy him one.

By 1911, the school had been enlarged to
eight grades. High German was still used as
the official language of both church and
school. The use of German continued until the
onset of World War I, when German was con-
sidered unpatriotic.

In 1932, the present school was built to pro-
vide room for possible expansion to a high
school. It held a chapel for winter use and a
parish hall. During his forty-one years as
pastor he did much to maintain the buildings
and the grounds of the parish. Fr. Rubly
retired to a rest home for priests in Dubuque
for health reasons and Rev. Henry Nosbisch
came to take charge. That fall, the ninth grade
was initiated, followed by the tenth and
eleventh in succeeding years. The eleventh
grade lasted only one year. On August 1, 1950,

the Rev. A. J. Rubly died and was returned to
Festina for burial next to the Sacred Heart
chapel. Rev. Albert Nees came in October

1951. He guided the parish for six years and
was followed by Rev. John Smith in August,
1957. Fr. Smith was a grandson of a pioneer
settler, Philip Smith. In his three years,
parent-teacher conferenees were begun, the
hot lunch program started, and audio-visual
aids were purchased. A new Hammond organ
was installed in the church.

In 1960, Fr. Smith decided to join the Ar-
chdiocesan missions in Bolivia. He was follow-
ed by Rev. William Kunsch, who was installed
as pastor in August, 1960. While he was with us
many things took place. The high school was
transferred to Ossian De Sales, also under his
direction, the Church, school, rectory and con-
vent were all renovated. The kitchens in the
school and rectory were modernized. The
Church sanctuary was opened and a new
lower ceiling was installed. All of the altars
were taken out and the Last Supper Sculpture
from the main altar was incorporated into a
new low mahogany a1tar. This was placed so
Mass could be read facing the people. A new
side altar was installed in the west wing as
part of the Shrine to Our Lady of Perpetual
Help. Statues, stations and mission cross were
all redone. The pews were removed and taken
to Fort Atkinson, where the ladies of our
parish refinished them. After replastering, the
entire Church was carpeted. During the
renovating, Church Services were held in the
school chapel.
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Five days before the rededication, on March
20, 1966, Father Kunsch was transferred to
Lisbon and replaced by Rev. Joseph
Heineman. He assumed stewardship of the
parish until later summer, when Rev. Peter
Graff was installed as pastor. In 1968 the
parish school was consolidated with St.
Aloysius of Calmar, with grades one, two and
three being taught in Festina and grades four
through eight being taught in Calmar.

Due to the school consolidation and fewer
girls entering the religious life, some lay
teachers had to be hired. After the consolida-
tion, the sisters decided to live together in the
new convent in Calmar. The convent was then
sold to Phyllis Lectenberg, and later was
resold to Harry and Mildred Johnson, who
converted it to its present use as the "Lariat
Restaurant. "

Father Graff was a gentle and conscientious
man. Ill health caused him to stop the hunting
and fishing he loved. His new hobby was stone
cutting and polishing. At the time of his death
he had one of the largest and best collections
of rocks andprecious stones in the country. He
died on April B, 1976 and is buried next to
Father Rubly. Then in the fall, Rev. Leo
Roethig, head of the Christian Family School
of Religion in Calmar, was appointed ad-
ministrator. He commuted from Calmar and
for personal reasons, Father left the
priesthood in June of t977. In August, 1972,
Rev. Patrick Geary was assigned as pastor.
Father came to us from St. Thomas Acquinas
Catholic Student Center at Ames, Iowa. He
heads the School of Religion at Calmar, is
regional director for the Family Life Bureau,
and also regional spiritual director.

During the summer of. tgTT and the spring of
1978, many much needed repairs to the rectory
were completed. The men of the parish
reshingled and repainted the exterior of the
rectory. Inside the rectory, a new furnace was
installed and the bathroom remodeled along
with new tile ceilings, wallpaper, paint and
carpet.

In the church, the stained glass windows
have been repaired, and storm windows in-
stalled to protect the stained glass and to con-
serve energy.

Plans for this year, 1979, include repainting
of the Church interior and repairs on the stee-
ple in order to ready the church for the coming
anniversary celebrations.

-.-t!ir year, 1979, marks 136 years of parish
life for Our Lady of Seven Dolors. It wiil be a
busy year. We will be commemorating our
125th year in Festina; the appointment of our
first resident pastor, the fiist in the arch_
diocese of Dubuque.

As this is written, Father Geary is in Rome
for three months of further study. He will be
returning about the first of June, in time to be
with Rev. Alphonse Elsbernd to celebrate the
golden anniversary of his ordination to the
priesthood on June 12 with a Mass and open
house in his home parish.

One week later on Sunday, June 24, at 10:30
A.M., Archbishop James Byrne will join us in
celebrating our Jubilee Mass. plans are being
made to have Rev. Owen Tekippe, a native
parish priest, give the homily. They will be
joined by Father Geary, former pastors,
native religious, neighboring priesls, and
parishioners, past and present, in the Jubilee
Mass.

After the Mass, a potluck lunch will be serv-
ed in the school hall, followed by an afternoon
of visiting and reminiscing. All are invited to
the school chapel where interesting exhibits
will be on display, including the anniversary
quilt.

Our Fall Festival will be Sunday, September
2. It will include our annual chicken and veal
dinner. An old timers baseball game is being
planned, followed by a parish auction. Final
item of the auction will be our anniversary
quilt.

_ Winding up our celebrations on Sunday,
September 30, almost ?b years to the day sinie
the 50th Anniversary celebration, wili be a
polka Mass with the Wendinger Bros. band
from New Ulm, Minnesota. This will be follow-
ed by a brunch in the school hall.

It is now 136 years since Fr. Cretin first
named his small chapel ,,Our Lady of Seven
Dolors." We owe much to many along the
way-to the Jesuits for the physical hardships
endured walking from prairie du Chien just to
minister to the Indians and the whites aitach-
ed to thefort; to the early setilers for making
I place of worship their primary concern; and
forkeeping Fr. Cretin,s name for the church;
to these same people for rebuilding in Festina
after someone burned their first church; to the
tremendous faith of both the early setilers and
all ensuing members of the parish; to all
pastors and assistants for their spiritual
guidance.
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Pastons of Our Lady of Seven Dolors - 1854-1979

Rev. Philip Laurent
Rev. Louis DeCailley
Rev. J. M. Flammang
Rev. Henry Feddermann

Rev. A J. Rubly 1905

i,-,' J,rhn P. Smith 1957

Joseph Heineman 1966

.{dministrator

Rev. H. P. Nosbisch ^/6

Rev. William C. Kunsch 1960

Rev. Patrick G. Geary 1977

1854
1856
1857
1B5B

Rev. Frank Hannasch
Rev. Conrad Schulte
Rev. John Urbany
Rev. Augustine Sauter

l861
1867

1870
tB77

Rev. Albert H. Nees 1951

Rev. Peter Graff 1966

Rev. Leo Roethig 1976

Administrator
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Remodeling
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First Communion I964
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Thurs., Feb. 4, 1965 Ossian Bee
Sunday masses in Our Lady of Seven Dolors

Church will be at 5:30 - B:30 and 11 A.M. during
the time the church is being remodeled.

Thurs., Sept. 16, 1965 Ossian Bee
Sunday will be the beginning of Forty Hours

devotion in the newly remodeled Our Lady of
Seven Dolors Church.
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Oct. 7, 1965 Ossian Bee

An overall remodeling and refinishing job is
nearly completed at Our Lady of Seven Dolors
Catholic Church in Festina. The Rev. William
C. Kunsch, pastor of the church, said that
work inside has been done from the entry way
to the predella.

The project was begun in February after the
Rev. Elnaer Elsbernd read his first mass. The
Festina chureh, built in the 1860's, was
remodeled the first time before the turn of the
century. The basic scheme of the church was
not changed until this year.

George Josten and associates of Milwaukee,
Wis., were hired to redesign and redecorate
the building. They directed members of the
congregation in the work and were responsible
for the design on the ceiling. In talking with
this reporter, Mr. Josten said that he had
never decorated a church where he was so
well received and where the workers were so
cooperative.

Father Kunsch said the church re-used as
much of the '6old" church as possible. Women
parishioners refinished all the pews making
them appear new. The 14 stations, accenting
the last suffering moments in the life of Christ,
were re-done. Each was given a shadow box
effect. Christ was pictured in red; Mary was
painted in her traditional blue; the rest of the
figures involved were in subdued colors.

In keeping with the idea of the redecorating,
the central theme was to keep everything
flowing to the front of the church, in essence,

to emphasize the altar of sacrifice. Carpeting
in the nave is moss green; that on the sanc-
tuary is jonquil gold; and on the predella, red.
Walls of the church were done by parishioners
in an oyster tan color, so as not to detract from
the altar. Likewise, the alternating gold leaf
and autumn brown lines which flow complete-
ly around the church at the juncture of wall
and ceiling descend to the floor behind the
predella.

Directly in back of the altar is Mankato
stone from the floor to the ceiling. The cross is
a refinished one used 60 years in Our Lady of
Seven Dolors Church.

The altar is made of Philippine mahogany.
The Last Supper scene, a part of the old altar,
is used to emphasize the altar of sacrifice.
Suspended over the altar are three lights
which will be covered by three rings, sym-
bolizing the Trinity in undivided unity.

As yet the transepts are incomplete. The one
on the east side will be a confessional and bap-
tistry. The west transept will have an altar
honoring the Lady of Perpetual Help. Devo-
tions in her honor have been held at the church
for many years.

Our Lady of Seven Dolors is the first church
in the archdiocese to conform to the
ecumenical movement. The text, "Dying He
Destroyed Our Death, Rising He Restored Our
Life" is taken from the first document of the
ecumenical council promulgated by Pope
Paul VI on Dec. 4, 1963. It is part of the Easter
liturgy. This text is written on the wall back of
the altar.

Firsl Communion I965
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Parish Vocations
Many young men and women from our

parish have chosen a life of service as priests
and religious. It is a tribute to the parish
through the years that so many would
volunteer their lives in service to the educa-
tional and spi,ritual needs of others.

PRIESTS FROM OUR PARISH
July 16,1884
Dec.20, 1895
July 26, 1901
July 26, 1910

June 9, 1930
June 5, 1933
June 10, 1935

June 15, 1935

May 9, 1929 Rev. Alphonse Elsbernd S.V.D.
Rev. Urban Bucheit

Rev. Herman Schmitz O.S.C.
Rev. Owen (Linus) Tekippe

o.s.B,
Rev. Joseph Vollmecke

Rev. Philip J. Wagner
1938 Rev. Adelard (Walter) Thuente

Jan. 9, 1965 Rev. Elmer J. Elsbernd S.V.D.

Rev. Henry Gehling
Rev. Clement Thuente O.P.

Rev. William Cremer
Rev. Henry Holthous

1925 Verena Hageman - Sr. Lutgardis
1930 Loretta Lechtenberg - Sr. Charitas
1931 Margaret Vollmecke - Sr. Bennetta

Christina Vollmecke - Sr. Verona

ORDER OF ST. BENEDICT

1929 Seraphine Tekippe - Sr. Ildephonse

FRANCISCAN SISTERS

1877 Annie Urbany - Sr. Dominica
1877 Mary Gerleman - Sr. Edmunda
1877 Maggie Urbany - Sr. Kunigunda
1877 Mary Cremer - Sr. Sanctia
1B7B Katherine Kleisart - Sr. Veronica
1BB0 Katherine Doerr - Sr. Columba
1BB1 Josephine Dessel - Sr. Letitia
1BB1 Mary Hageman - Sr. Thaddea
1BB2 Annie Doerr - Sr. Sebastiana
1BB2 Sophie Kleisart - Sr. Evangelista
1BB2 Scheidemantel - Sr. Ambrose
1BB2 Carrie Meyer - Sr. Fidelia
1BB5 Amilia Meyer - Sr. Irene
1890 Feierfiel - Sr. Norberta
1891 Christina Holthaus - Sr. Anaclete
1893 Marv Timp- Sr. Fridoline
1B9B Annie Funke - Sr. Avita
1903 Barbara Funke - Sr. Chrysanta
1904 Annie Buchheit - Sr. Mechtilde
1910 Johanna Hageman - Sr. Bonfilia
1911 Annie Huber - Sr. DePadua
1911 Lena Bucheit - Sr. Marcia (returned)
1911 Agnes Funke - Sr. Zeno
1914 Mary Scholbrock Sr. Rosalinda

(returned)
1916 Rosie Holthaus - Sr. Anthusa
1922 Adella Smith - Sr. Stella
1926 Anna Hageman - Sr. Thaddelia
1932 Catherine Schmitz - Sr. Rosalia
1.936 Marcella Bockman - Sr. Mary Vianney
1942 Marcella Hackman - Sr. Anice
1942 Walburga Buchheit - Sr. Teresa
1946 Agatha Hackman - Sr. Phyllis Ann
1954 Maryann Massman - Sr. Carmelia
1954 Martha Gossling - Sr. Mariam
1954 Helen Elsbernd - Sr. Mary Mark
1954 Joan Hageman - Sr. Vernamae
1959 Sr. Mary Benedict Vollmecke (returned)
1965 Sr. Mary Jo Bockman
1963 Sr. Rosemary Elsbernd

Frances Cremer died as a postulant
Irma Smith died as a postulant

1921 Brother

1936 Brother

BROTHERS

Benedict (Matthias) Vollmecke
S.V.D.

Damian (Jerome) Bockman
S.V.D.

Brother Bernard Gerleman (Franciscan)

SISTERS OF ST. FRANCIS OF THE HOLY
FAMILY

1BB3 Agnes Thuente - Sr. Eustachia
1BB4 Katie Broiher - Sr. Clotilda
1895 Christina Thuente - Sr. Edmunda
1899 Mary Broiher - Sr. Eugenia
1900 Mary Leichtnam - Sr. Ladislaus
1913 Barbara Leichtnam - Sr. Flavia
1929 Marie Lutkenhaus - Sr. Antoinette
1929 Sophia Lutkenhaus - Sr. Myron
1934 Rose Kuennen - Sr. Cecelia
1936 Julia Lutkenhaus - Sr. Julia
1945 Ruth Elsbernd - Sr. Bernette
1959 Karleen Thuente - left
1961DiRosa Meinert - left

DOMINICAN SISTERS
1872 Caroline Meyer - Sr. Constantia
1903 Marie Schmitz - Sr. Edmunda
1903 Katie Thuente - Sr. Emiliana
1918 Annie Thuente - Sr. Mary Rose
1922 Mary Vollmecke - Sr. Corona
1923 Tekla Wenthold - Sr. Albertona
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July 1861, Rev. Frederick Hannasch was
assigned to Festina. After supervising the con-
struction of a new stone church, the
parishioners' next project was a small school.
Fred Huene was its first teacher succeeded by
Mr. Bierman. This school was taught by lay
teachers for the next eight years. Rev. Conrad
Schulte served from 186Z - 1820, when Rev. Ur-
bany took over. The rectory and convent were
built during his pastorate. He was instrumen-
tal in acquiring three Franciscan Sisters of
Perpetual Adoration from LaCrosse, Sisters
Thecla and Alexia Stopper and Josepha
Biewer. They took charge and the community
has served the school up to the present.

Under Rev. Sauter, in 1888, a new frame
building was erected. It comprised four
classrooms. The present convent was built in
1901. Rev. A. J. Rubly's plans for a new
fireproof school were realized in 1932. It con-

St. Maryrs School

Teoring down ihe old school I933

tained four classrooms for the grades, two for
a proposed high school, a chapel, and an
auditorium. Rev. Nosbisch assumed the care of
the parish in 1946 and that fall initiated the
ninth grade under Sister Rita's supervision.
The tenth grade was added in 1947 and the
eleventh in 1948. The senior year never
materialized and after one year the eleventh
grade was discontinued. Freshman and
Sophomore classes continued for eleven more
years under Sister Teresita. After fourteen
years of existence they were centralized with
Ossian De Sales. This was begun under Rev.
Smith's pastorate and completed upon the ar-
rival of Rev. Kunsch in 1960.

Eight grades were taught with the help of
lay teachers until the consolidation of St.
Mary's with St. Aloysius of Calmar in 1968.
The high school students were bussed to De
Sales until it elosed its doors in 1970. Since then
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all high school students attend South Win-
neshiek Community School in Calmar and at-
tend release classes at the Christian Family
School of Religion. This was organized in 1973
under the direction of Rev. Wm. Lang, follow-
ed by Rev. Leo Roethig, and at the present
time, Rev. Patrick Geary.

The combined St. Aloysius-St. Mary's has

been operating with grades 1-B in Festina, and
the remainder in Calmar. In 1928, St.
Wenceslaus of Spillville joined with us and by
fall of 1979, a new schedule will have been
worked out. The shortage of nuns and the in-
creasing costs of operation necessitated this
move. A Catholic education is still very impor-
tant and sharing the cost with the neighboring
parishes is the only way to achieve this goal-
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Panish Gemeteries

Cemetery records begin in 1855 with burials
at Old Mission and also in the old cemetery on
ihe school grounds back of Virgil Thuente's
house. 4 in 1855, 5 in 1856, 12 in 1857, 5 in 1B5B

and 4 in 1859. The present cemetery came in

use with the burial of Johann Gerhard
Heitkemper on July 28, 1859. A stone to mark
his grave was put up in later years by Joe
Elsbernd, inscribed with these words: "First
burial in this cemetery."
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STATUS ANIMARUM-Membership List
Month April 1857(as in the official records)

Andres Joseph, wife: Dorothea, children:
Peter 22, Edward, Wilhelm, Johannes,
Joseph, Catherina, Franz 10, Heinrich B.

Bauhaus Bernard, wife: Christina, children:
Johnannes 4, Catharina 2

Bechtel Sebastian, wife: Elisabeth, children:
Carolina, George, Anton

Brokamp Herman, wife: Elisabeth, children:
Maria 12, Elisabeth B, Franz, George, Anton

Biitman Bernard, wife: Sybilla, children:
Angela 2, Maria 4, Bernard %

Bruchna Mathias, wife: Dorothea, children:
John 16, Albert 14, Maria 10, Anna B,
Catharina 4, Silvester 1*

1858
Briing (Schulze) Theodor, wife: Carolina,

children
r857
Bromling George, wife: Catharina, children
Balzer Jonn, wife: Maria, children
Cabeiseman Wilhelm, wife: Maria, children:

Wilhelm 7
Cremer, Wilhelm, wife: children: Wilhelm,

Heinrich, Caroline, Joseph 18
Centlivre
Collins
Dress Friederich, wife: Elisabeth, children:

Maria 7, Johann 3, Veronica %
Dress Michael, wife: Elisabeth, children:

Wilhelm 2r/z,Maria Yz

Dimp Theodor, wife: Christina, children:
Heinrich 4, Bernard 2

Diirr, Wilhelm, wife: Maria, children: Helena
6, Anna 4, Wilhelm 1

Daldrup E., widower, children: Elisabeth
Dreyel George, wife: Maria
Doyle, Barnard
Eimes Friderich, wife: Maria, children:

Maria 3, Wilhelm 1

Eimes Wilhelm, wife: Elisabeth, children:
Maria %*

Eppel Andreas, wife: Maria, children: Alexis
16, Therese 14, Chrisostemus 9

Etteldorff Friederick, wife: Maria, children:
Catherina 6, Anna Maria, Friderick, Jos.
Heinrich

Frerich Herman, wife: Catharina, children:
Joh. HermanSr/2, Elisabeth 1%

Funke Clemens, wife: Gertrude, children:
Heinrich 4, Wilhelm 2, Clemens

Ferkenhoff
Gerleman Wilhelm, wife: Marie Catherina,

children: Ebernard 24, Heinrich, Friederich,
Carl, Josephina 16

Gallagher Bernard, wife: Susannah, children:
John, Catharina, Peter, Lorenz

Gilrtner Paul, wife children
r857
Gehling H.
1857 April
Giesing Joseph, wife: Elisabeth, children:

Maria Catherina 21, Lydia 19, Joseph 12, An-
na 9, Frederich Z, Heinrich 5, Theodor 1

Gobet Wenzel, wife
Holthaus B. Wilhelm, wife: Elisabeth,

children: Wilhelm 9, Maria 7, Heinrich b,
Elisabeth 3%

Holthaus Herman, wife: Francisca, children:
Agnes Yz

Holthaus Theodor, wife: Elisabeth, children:
Theodor tYz, Augustr/z

Hess Carl, wife: Margeritha, children:
Josephina 9, Wilhelm Z, Helena, Edward,
Emil

Kraus
1857 October
Kinker Bern. Heinrich, wife: Joh. Catharina,

children
Krisang
Lensing Johann, wife: Maria, children:

Heinrich B, Bernard 5, Maria 3, Francisca
lr/2, Helena

Lensing Wenzel, wife: Gertrude, children:
Maria yz

Leard John
Lone Michael
Lensing Louis, wife
Meyer Andreas, wife: Regina, children:

Marianne 11, George g, Francisca Z, Louis b,
Agnes 3Yz, Philipp 2, Catharina 1/z

Miilles Heinrich, wife: Anna
Merric Bernard, wife: Josephina, children:

M. Josephine 3, M. Catharina yz
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Mohr Heinrich, wife: Agnes, children: Rosa
Martineck Thomas, wife: Elisabeth, children:

Albert, Maria 7, Joseph 5, Franz 3, Wenzel
Moore
McManes
Murphy
McGuery
McManes Philipp, wife
Pieper Heinrich, wife: Elisabeth, ehildren:

Bernard 16, Johan 14, Elisabeth 12, Theresa
10, Christina 15

Rademaker Bernard, wife: Lena, children:
Bernard 13, Wenzel 9, Heinrich 7, Helene 5

Schneberger George, widower: children:
George 18, Anna 16, Johann 11, George B,

Maria 5

Schneberger Michael, wife: Anna, children
Schons Friderick, wife : Margaritha, children :

Catharina 10, Peter, Nicolaus, Cath.
Elisabeth

Schons Heinrich, wife: Maria, children:
Maria 6, Julie, Carolina, Margaretha

Scholbrock Heinrich, wife: Louisa, children:
Heinrich 11, Theodor 5, Clemens tl/z

Schiissel Peter, wife: Maria, ehildren:
George, Peter 16, John, JosePh ta

Sudtelgte Bernard, wife: Maria, children
Spielmann Philipp, wife: Barbara, children
Siheidelmantel Heinrich, wife: Kunigunda,

children: Josephina 4, Wilhelm 2, Theodor %
Schupantesh John, wife children
Schneeberger SoPhie, Anna
Schreier Herman, wife: Theresia, ehildren
Stripple, wife: children: John and Hienrich
1857
Schmid John, wife
1857
Slone, widower
Unger Friederich, wife: Anna Maria,

children: Herman, Elisabeth 19, Heinrich
16*, Fritz 13

Ullenhage Ferdinand, wife: Catharina,
children

Wimber Franz, widower + children:
Elisabeth 23, Andreas 16

Werner Christian, wife: Walburga, children:
Zweibohmer Herman, wife: Antoinette,

children: Herman lYz, Fritz
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Our Rectory

Our rectory was built in 1871 and added to
over the years. It features stained glass win-
dows in the entry. Parishioners donated their
labor for all building construction-a tradition

we still carry on. One of the carpenters was
Bernard Tieskotter, grandfather of Hubert
and Alfred Busch.
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Our Lady of Seven Dolors Rosary Society

,:--., S,rcietv was started in the year
- - : : Flammang was pastor. It has

... .ciive society throughout the-,: .ed many rosaries, had masses
, . : :-an\- :-ears has had one Sunday' ,.::. the ladies would attend mass
: : , -:rmunion as a group. Members
', : -. :ave given many hours of their

: : = :leals for special occasions,
: :.rr cleaning, being leaders and

:: :hings. They have also led the- . :.a1 events and projects to raise
- -.. ;ooperation of the people in the

- ': '-"i a1'5 been gOOd.

- 
= ,:-:-:,,'ersary quilt is made by the photo

. - :'.:E printing process. For the bicenten-
, . :-: ,,, e made two parish quilts with each"' : :: ritting a block of their own design.
: :;r :equired something really special.
::":,r.1 t0 adapt this process to preserve-:r ' -,id pictures of the parish grounds

- -: ._'.rn. Kodalith negatives were made-:r-. :r.i then transferred to cloth. Ladies-, :..:.sh assembled and quilted-and on
: : -:.: : this quilt will be auctioned off to

" ; -.:s: bidder

Starting in 1971 the Society was expanded to
include family membership so that everyone
in the parish could be a member. At the
present time it is led by four officers with
members divided into four circles or groups.
Each circle has a chairman and co-chairman.

All through the years they have been respon-
sible for purchasing many things for the
parish such as cassocks, candles, other sup-
plies for the church, equipment for the school,
iectory, sisters convent and special projects.
It has been a very important part of the parish
and has created many memories for our
young and old.
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Holy Name Society

The Holy Name Society was started in the
1940's for Catholic men. Their purpose was to
help the parish when needed. In the early
1960's they led the parish in the more active
participation of the congregation in the mass.
Once a month they would receive communion
as a group.

Gatholic Order
Of Foresters

The Catholic Order of Foresters started with
31 charter members in 1949. Norb Buchheit
was the first Chief Ranger. For the past thirty
years they have participated in the radio
rosary during Lent. They have contributed to
the church needed articles and have insurance
for their members. Membership is now 121

members. Present officers are:
Chief Ranger-Ervin Wenthold
Vice Chief Ranger-Lawrence Buchheit
Secretary-Robert Lensing
Treasurer-Kyran Lutkenhaus
Financial Secretary-Herb Einck
Youth Director Norb Einck and
Speaker-Frank Hageman Jr.

Winter
of

1979
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School Chopel

Convent Chopel

Rev. Alphonse Elsbernd's 25th Jubilee
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Our Lady of Seven Dolors - 1979

Our Lody of Perpetuol Help

Fother Pot Geory
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Firsl Communion - 1979

4t

Most recent Golden Anniversory



Membership List - Early 1979
AM_ELING, Felix and Colette David,

Michael and Tom
ANDERSON, Arnold and Lucille - Karla
BAUMLER, William, - children: Lisa, Joey,

Dean, Brian
BUCHHEIT, Edward
BUCHHEIT, Elmer and Jeanette - Steve,

Kenneth, Leon, Marvin, Vicki, Michael,
Carol and Scott

BUCHHEIT, Hubert and Irma
BUCHHEIT, John P. and Lorraine
BUCHHEIT, Lawernce and Bernice - Kevin
BUCHHEIT, Ronald and Bernice
BUCHHEIT, Mrs. Verena
BULLERMAN, Adolph and Winifred
BUSCH, Alfred
BUSCH, Hubert and Adalene Donna,

Gerald, Sheila and Loren
BUSCH, Robert and Sharon
BUSHMAN, Duane and Shirley Todd,

Kimberly, Stacy, Shanna and Chad
BUSHMAN, Laverne and Rita
BUSHMAN, Ray and Julitta
CREMER, Leander and Odelia
DOTZENROD, James and Maryern
ECKHARDT, Gary
EHLERS, Edmund and Sylvia - Kenneth,

Larry, Theresa, Marianne and Terry
EINCK, David and Nancy - Nathan
EINCK, Gerald and Elizabeth - Russell,

Ryan and Suzanne
EINCK, Herbert and Freda - Kenneth
EINCK, Joseph and Julie
EINCK, Leander and Adella - Leann
EINCK, Norbert and Rosaria - Michael and

Therese
EINCK, Steve and Marilyn - Shira
ELSBERND, John and Martha
ELSBERND, Paul and Darlene Jean,

Donald, GeriAnne, Terry, Joey, Randy,
Dean, Arlyn and Sherri

ETTELDORF, Joseph and Alvina
FRANA, Eugene and Patricia
FRANA, Stanley and Elaine - Darlys, Dar-

win, Darryl
FEIERFEIL, Mary
GOZA, Norma Jean - Paula, Terry
HACKIVIAN, Norbert and Eleanor - Michael,

Mark, Myron, Mary Beth, Aaron and Adrian
HAGEMAN, Adrian and Lillian - Bill,

Gerralyn
HAGEMAN, Carl and Margaret
HAGEMAN, Edmund and Mary

HAGEMAN, Edwin
HAGEMAN, Florentina
HAGEMAN, Frank Sr. and Ida - Dennis N.,

Vernon, Neil and Martin
HAGEMAN, Frank Jr. and Judy
HAGEMAN, Rueben and Zandra - Reid and

RaNae
HEYING, Lawrence and Elaine - Wanda,

Sharon and Wayne
HEYING, Richard and Linda - Gwen, Dawn,

Chad and Gina
HOLTHAUS, Mrs. Agnes - Lillian
HOLTHAUS, Augustine and Ethel - August

Jr.
HOLTHAUS, Clifford and Lois - Chad
HOLTHAUS, Francis and Luella - Richard,

Ronald and Denise
HOLTHAUS, Lonnie
HOLTHAUS, Robert and Sandra - Gary,

Jeanie, Scott and Kimberly Bullerman
HOLTHAUS, Rudy and Germaine - Leland
HUINKER, Cornelius
HUINKER, Gary and Joanne - Cory
HUINKER, Linus and Lori - Darren
HUINKER, Robert and Arlene - Dean, Carol,

Sharon, Duane and Keith
HUINKER, Tom and Joyce - Tracy, Kyle
HUMPAL, Dave and Cathy - Chad
KAFKA, Paul and Frances
KIPP, Donald and Marie - Nancy and Dale
KIPP, Duane and Elaine - Joe, Richard,

Randal, Jeffrey, Steven and Jeannie
KIPP, Edwin and Hilaria
KIPP, Mrs. Linda
KLEVE, Dennis and Karen - Beth and Bran-

don
KRUSE, Anthony and Agnes - Gerald
KUENNEN, Mrs. Elaine - Tom, Brian and

Patrick
KUENNEN, Richard and Dolorita - Rickey,

Keith, Terry, Michael, AnnMarie, Daniel,
Jeffrey, Shelley '

LECHTENBERG, Larry and Dawn - Hiedi
LECHTENBERG, Mark and Mary - Michael

J., Patty and Steve

Michael L., Gary, Barbara, Jane, Norbert
Jr., Maryann

LECHTENBERG, Phyllis - Alan
LECHTENBERG, Theodore
LENSING, Carol and Judy - Eric, Jason
LENSING, Hugo and Mathilda
LENSING, James and Alice - Cindy and

Karleen
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LENSING, Mrs. Elizabeth
LENSING, Joseph and Elizabeth
LENSING, Ralph and Corinne - Pam and

Jeanne
LENSING, Robert and Doris - Faith, Hope,

Martin, Charity
LUECK, Janet
LUTKENHAUS, Greg and Marie
LUTKENHAUS, Kyran and Beverly - Kevin,

Nancy and Brian
LUTKENHAUS, Rudy and Ethel - Barbara
LTJZUM, David and Colleen
LIJZIJM, Leo - Linus, Lynn, Danny, Loren,

Darlene
LUZUM, Paul and Joan Dale, Linda,

Robert, Connie, Randy
MASSMAN, Frank and Lucy
MASSMAN, William
MEINERT, Alois and Agnes
MILLER, Ervin
MILLER, Laura
MILLER, Teresa
MOELLERS, Clair and Dorathy - David,

Mary, Ruth, Daniel
MOELLERS, Hildagarde
MOELLERS, Joe and Kris - Wendy
NIENHAUS, DAIe
NIENHAUS, Rick and Mary
OTT, Dale and Helen
ROTHMEYER, Gordian and Rose - Dean,

Karen
ROTHMEYER, Greg and Marilyn - Marcia,

Paula
ROTHMEYER, Larry and Sandra - Scott,

Patrick, Mary Lil
ROTHMEYER, Mrs. Rose

SCHEIDEL, Donald and Alice - Ted, Todd,
Donna, Tom, Tony

SCHMITZ, Gerald and Marti
SCHMITZ, Mrs. Irene - Paul
SCHNEBERGER, Donald and Agnes
SCHNEBERGER, Germaine
SCHNEBERGER, Leroy and MarcY

Marilyn, Dennis, Sharon, Nancy
SCHNEBERGER, Robert and Ann - Rox-

anne, Galen, Joe, Brian, Larry, Jeanne,
Alan, Corol

SCHNEBERGER, Mrs. Vera
SCHOLBROCK, John and Dorathy - Joan
SCHRANDT, Hugo and Lorraine
SCHULER, Norbert and Irma
SCHULER, Ronald and Donna - Tami
SCHUPANITZ, Mrs. Catherine
STEINLAGE, Anthony and Monica - Sandy,

Merle, Leon, Anthony Jr.
TEKIPPE, Pat and Jaynece
TEKIPPE, Roman and Florence - Peter
THUENTE, Mrs. Edvina
THUENTE,,Merle and Donna - Karla, Tami,

Vicki
THUENTE, Vernon and Sandra - Wade,

Timothy
THUENTE, Virgil and Irma
WENTHOLD, Ervin and Rita - Gary, Jolene,

Alan
WENTHOLD, Herbert and Helen
WENTHOLD, James and Mary Jane - Jen-

nifer, Jacqueline, .Ieff, Jason, Joy
WENTHOLD, Regina
WENTHOLD, Ronald - Donna, Kevin and

Debra
WENTHOLD, Terry and Mary - Joel, RYan

Administration

Pastor-Rev. Patrick Geary

Trustees-Elmer Buchheit, Mark Lechten_
berg

Parish Council-Elmer Buchheit, Mark
Lechtenberg, Frank Hageman Jr., Clair
Moellers, Norbert Einck

Cemetery Board-Alois Meinert, Hugo
Schrandt

Parish representatives on:
School Board-Norbert Hackman, Leroy

Schneberger
CCD Board-Ronald Wenthold, Mrs. Robert

Holthaus
Rosary Society Officers :

President-Mrs. Hubert Busch
Vice-President-Mrs. Elaine Kuennen
Secretary-Mrs. Leroy Schneberger
Treasurer-Mrs. Anthony Stienlage
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